Contra Costa Resource Conservation District
Annual Report 2019-2020

The mission of the Contra Costa Resource Conservation District is to facilitate
conservation and stewardship of the natural resources in Contra Costa County.

For the Contra Costa Resource Conservation District,

Challenge and Opportunity

2019 was a typical year. 2020 was not.
It’s a basic tenet of biology

that

all organisms must adapt. The Contra Costa

carbon footprint.

Resource Conservation District (CCRCD) did its

The quarantine meant we had to cancel vol-

best to adapt to the challenges of 2020. Due to
COVID-19, our typical work of engaging with our
partners and local communities in person was
put on hold. We adapted to this by moving all
our meetings onto web-based platforms. We
supported creek and watershed groups from
afar. Staff rallied to create original video content
for our first Digital Earth Week.
While it was a challenge to adjust the way we
worked, it also revealed new opportunities to
further our mission. By moving our meetings
online, we saw an uptick in attendance. Folks
didn’t have to drive to meetings; they could join
from anywhere with an internet connection. This
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For all of us, this has
been a year like no
other. The COVID pandemic

also had the benefit of decreasing our overall

has taken many many lives, and

unteer events we usually hold throughout the
year, including creek cleanups, nature hikes, and
environmental education sessions. We look forward to hosting those community events once
we can gather safely.
Another lesson we learned from 2020 was to
reevaluate our connection to black, indigenous,
and people of color (BIPOC). We at the CCRCD
strive to serve all our communities while also
recognizing that we, individually and collectively,
can do better to strengthen our connections and

has disrupted the lives of many
more. Climate change is upon us, manifested in
record heat, cold, droughts, storms, floods, and
other disruptions of life and habitats. Our country’s racial, ethnic, and societal wounds have
surfaced. Systemic inequities and injustices
have raised their ugly heads. We had a presidential election with an unprecedented aftermath of death, disruption, fear, and escalation

Kellogg Creek

Photo credit: Eric Akeson

of violence.
All of this has been building over time, and we

with communities, other RCDs, and the California

now face these threats and challenges simul-

Association of Resource Conservation Districts.

taneously. Are we up to the task? Can we over-

Some actions are small and focused, and some

come pettiness, squabbling, and our worst traits

are large and distributed. Each is needed to move

and impulses in order to forge a better future?

us forward.

I hope so, and I’m proud that the CCRCD is doing

Preventing COVID-19 exposure and spread is

having a staff, Board, and programs that meet

its part to help.

always the prime directive. It is with a deep sense of

our communities where they are and that find

In this report, you will learn about the CCRCD’s

gratitude and appreciation that I see this endeavor

win-win solutions that uplift underserved com-

innovative outreach and community-building

taking precedence. I hope that you, too, will feel

munities. Together, we can adapt to change by

initiatives; creative agricultural and land man-

a sense of hope and optimism that together we

building resilience in our communities and en-

agement practices; efforts to strengthen our

can work our way through these turbulent times

suring our work reaches people and places that

CCRCD family; and work to forge connections

toward a more sustainable and equitable future.

programs when we weave justice, diversity, equity, and inclusion into everything we do. When
it comes to our BIPOC work, I’m not interested in
going back to “normal” because “normal” included systemic racism, injustices, and inequities.
Instead, we are taking important steps toward

have been ignored for too long.
Chris Lim

Igor Skaredoff
Board President

Executive Director
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“The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity.
The optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty.”
– Winston Churchill

Game Changers

Now that we’ve entered 2021, when we look
back on the last year, it is clear that the CCRCD
learned, adapted, and excelled in continuing our
mission despite the challenges that were set

It was mid-March of 2020 when Contra Costa County
mandated precautionary lockdowns throughout the region. This

Top: CCRCD staff working at the Richmond Greenway.
Bottom: A still from “Backyard Birding
with Ben,” a video created for the CCRCD’s
Digital Earth Week.
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before us. Our teamwork and camaraderie have
proven to be some of our greatest assets.

was also when the CCRCD was gearing up for many of the events

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected every person

we had planned for the year. Of course, due to the COVID-19

in some way or another. It has altered our lives

situation, all in-person events were either cancelled, postponed, or

and changed the way we see the world. We

reinvented. The botanical hike at Fernandez Ranch was reinvented

acknowledge that once we are finally past this

into a virtual hike. The virtual hike was educational, and it fostered

consuming pandemic, many of the changes we

a connection between attendees and nature from the comfort

have made to promote health and to advance

of their own homes. The series of cleanups we had planned for

our mission are quite possibly changes we

Earth Day could not take place. So, we reinvented Earth Day as the

should have made long ago. And, our new view

CCRCD’s Digital Earth Week, a week-long series of environmentally-

of the world? Perhaps, we’ll come out of this

focused online discussions, webinars, DIY tutorials, history, and

better and smarter in the long run.

special guests. Both the virtual hike and Digital Earth Week were
well attended.

Eric Akeson
Digital Communications Manager

Practicing social distancing while recording video of
Dr. Dean Kelch, CA state botanist, for the Virtual Botany Hike
at Fernandez Ranch.
Photo credit: Chris Lim
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A Community Comes Together
Although we weren’t able to gather for most
of this year, we still fought to improve water
quality and remove litter from our creeks and
shores. We are incredibly proud of the work we
were able to accomplish this year. It was particularly impressive how, at the Crockett Waterfront, community members pitched in to reclaim
a shoreline that had been covered in rubble for
decades.
The process began on California Coastal CleanCommunity member Sid Jensen of C&H Sugar, tackling
Coastal Cleanup Day’s large debris.
Photo credit: Heidi Petty

up Day 2019, when over 50 people joined us to
fill a dumpster to its breaking point! Throughout

Photo credit: Eric Akeson

the year, small groups of citizens joined in the
effort to keep this lovely space clean. When the

We are now planning a project to revitalize this

Crockett Striped Bass Club joined our team with

space. The area will invite children to skip rocks,

tractors and dump trucks, we found a beach hid-

butterflies to float on the breeze, and bees to

den under the debris—a peaceful place where

buzz among native plants. We envision replac-

families will be able to come and enjoy beautiful

ing the litter that once obscured the place with

views of the Carquinez Strait.

thriving plants and happy people.
Heidi Petty
Watershed Program Manager

In a quiet corner of the Carquinez Strait, a beach
was waiting to be found.
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This is a place where we can restore habitat for native
plants and wildlife and where people can once again
enjoy the natural beauty of the area.
CONTRA COSTA RESOURCE CONSERVATION DISTRICT
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The CCRCD and Agricultural Producers:
Partners in Conservation
The CCRCD continued

to build on its

sites throughout eastern and southern Contra

long history of conservation in partnership with

Costa County. Under the Voluntary Local Program,

agricultural producers around Contra Costa

private ranchers partnered with the City of Walnut

County. From July 2019 to June 2020, we con-

Creek and the Contra Costa Water District to com-

tinued to expand our efforts to address illegal

plete a number of rangeland improvement proj-

dumping on agricultural lands. We were award-

ects, resulting in the desilting of a livestock pond,

ed three grants to remove all manner of illegal

the repair of a drainage that was loading sediment

dumping including paint, trash, furniture, house-

into that pond, and the installation of over 15 miles

hold waste, and construction debris at eight

of water pipeline from wells to tanks and troughs.

The CCRCD Agricultural Conservation
Program at a Glance
l $199,066 received for illegal dumping
prevention
l 15 miles of water pipeline installed for
rangeland health
l 5 applications submitted for CDFA Healthy
Soils Program
l 1 livestock pond restored

In early 2020, the CCRCD also received a grant
to serve as a Technical Assistance Provider for
the California Department of Food and Agriculture’s Healthy Soils Program. This resulted in five

A local rancher prepares the ground for installation of
a water tank to provide water to his livestock in Walnut
Creek, October 2019.
Photo credit: Ben Weise

applications for funding that, unfortunately, were
not funded because demand for the state program was very high with nearly $40 million total
applied for and only $21 million to give out. The
CCRCD is excited to continue to apply with those
farmers when applications are being accepted
again. Finally, the CCRCD partnered with the
University of California Cooperative Extension to
begin planning a series of webinars about cover
cropping in a variety of working lands including
orchards, vineyards, and annual systems. The
webinars will occur in Fall 2020 and Spring 2021.
We look forward to these workshops and all of our
other agriculture conservation projects to come!
CCRCD Executive Director Chris Lim lends a hand to help remove over 100 tires from a previous CalRecycle Grant Site, September 2019.
Photo credit: Ben Weise

Ben Weise
Agriculture Conservation Manager

A pond that was desilted in Fall 2019 filled with winter rains
awaiting livestock and wildlife, January 2020.
Photo credit: Ben Weise
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Conserving the Monarch Butterfly:
It’s Now or Never
The Xerces Society reports

that the

western monarch population overwintering in
California has dwindled from 4.5 million in the
1980s to 29,000 in 2019—that’s a decline of over
99%. This decrease is due to climate change,
pesticides, disease, and habitat loss. Other pollinators are suffering declines for similar reasons.
The CCRCD is determined to spread awareness
of these animals and institute on-the-ground
Photo credit: Lisa Damerel

Photo credit: Derek Emmons

In recent years, the monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) has experienced a crippling population decline. Top left photo: A
monarch butterfly caterpillar feasts on milkweed. Top right photo: An adult monarch emerges from its chrysalis.

conservation practices to help them.
To achieve these goals, the CCRCD is developing
a monarch conservation program. We have
conferred with monarch experts and increased
our knowledge of pollinator habitat creation.
We published a Contra Costa County Milkweed
Planting Guide to help the public identify which
milkweeds to plant in their yards to help monarchs.
We have held discussions with local RCDs,
EBRPD, Xerces, and others to plan the creation
of a new East Bay Monarch Work Group. This
group will share information and provide support
for projects. Moving forward, we will strive to
consciously weave specific conservation prac-

Photo credit: Derek Emmons

tices into our work to help monarchs and other

Any project can include monarch conservation practices,
whether it’s planting milkweed in an urban garden or adding
nectar plants to a hedgerow.

pollinators. We cannot delay helping these creatures; tomorrow may be too late.
Lisa Damerel
Photo credit: Lisa Damerel
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Photo credit: Lisa Damerel

Watershed Conservation Coordinator

Adding habitat and food sources for monarchs benefits other pollinators as well. Bottom left photo: A painted lady butterfly
(Vanessa cardui). Bottom right photo: A black-tailed bumble bee (Bombus melanopygus).
CCRCD.org
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Valleys Invite the Waters from the Hills

Photo credit: John Muir Land Trust

The Contra Costa Creek & Watershed
Symposium Celebrates 20 Years
On December 5th, 2019, we celebrated

diversity, and restoration projects. River of

the 20th anniversary of the Contra Costa Creek

Words hosted an exhibit in the lobby that

& Watershed Symposium. The day started with

showcased award-winning art entries from

poster sessions featuring funders, creek groups,

previous competitions. This gave Symposium

and organizations dedicated to conserving and

attendees a glimpse of the world as viewed

restoring Contra Costa’s watersheds.

through the eyes of the next generation of

Painter and naturalist Obi Kaufmann launched

environmental stewards.

the Symposium with a keynote address exploring

We recognized outstanding individuals, proj-

our connection to nature. Throughout the day,

ects, and programs from the last four years.

Standing at the top of the lush green hills

surrounding communities. Our creek steward-

thirteen presenters wove a tapestry of topics

The Watershed Champion award was presented

of Fernandez Ranch, looking down into the val-

ship is fueled by the needs of the people who

together, exploring environmentally-focused

to the individuals and organizations that have

ley, one sees lines of vegetation cutting mean-

live near the creeks and the plants and wild-

art, sea level rise, emerging issues, increasing

guided the Contra Costa Watershed Forum

dering trails through the grasslands down to the

life that rely on creeks for survival. Sometimes,

over the last two decades: the Contra Costa

creeks and rivers below. These green riparian

creek stewardship means pulling debris out of

County Flood Control District, the Contra Costa

areas mark the streams’ flow to the larger water-

a creek; other times, it includes complicated

County Department of Conservation and De-

way below that awaits the life-giving waters. This

science and engineering.

velopment, and the Contra Costa County Fish &

is a view from the top of a watershed marked by

Our CCRCD Watershed Managers and Coordinators

its hills and valleys.

work with people to find the best ways to achieve

We look forward to working with our partners

The CCRCD has long facilitated the conservation

conservation measures within a watershed. We allow

to plan the next Symposium in 2023! To find out

of the watersheds in Contra Costa County. By

the community and its waterways to guide our work

more about the Symposium, or view footage of the

engaging the community, we act as a liaison

and find ways to connect people with their creeks.

for the creeks, their wildlife inhabitants, and the

Heidi Petty
Watershed Program Manager

Wildlife Committee.

event, visit cocowaterweb.org/2019symposium.
Supervisor Diane Burgis presented a resolution from the
Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors recognizing the
20th anniversary of the Symposium. Photo credit: Joseph Buford

Elissa Robinson
Watershed Conservation Manager

“In one drop of water are found
all the secrets of all the oceans.”
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– Kahlil Gibran
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Helping Hands Gather at Pinole Creek
The CCRCD continues to support
the Friends of Pinole Creek Watershed (FOPCW) as they inspire the public to protect Pinole
Creek’s unique habitats, including spawning sites
for steelhead trout. Coastal Cleanup Day 2019
drew dozens of volunteers to East Bay Municipal
Utility District’s protected watershed property.
Our team removed 1,370 pounds of waste—more
than 3,000 items—from Alhambra Valley Road
and the top of Pinole Creek’s banks! In November,
FOPCW and members of Earth Team’s Sustainable Youth Internship Program at Pinole Valley
Earth Team students researched native plant communities
and worked with the Friends of Pinole Creek Watershed to
choose plants for the library garden.
Photo credit: Lisa Anich

The CCRCD continues to
support the Friends of Pinole
Creek Watershed as they
inspire the public to protect
Pinole Creek.

High School teamed up for a delightful morning of autumn gardening at Pinole Library’s Native Plant Garden, adjacent to Pinole Creek. The
high school students collaborated with FOPCW
to plan the work day and presented their goals
to the assembled volunteers, explaining which
California native plants thrive at the garden and
how the plants benefit wildlife. We also removed
litter from the garden. FOPCW is excited to have
renewed funding from the Contra Costa County Fish and Wildlife Committee to enhance the
Pinole Library Native Plant Garden in 2021.
Lisa Anich
Watershed Conservation Manager

Credit for all photos on this page: Ann Moriarty
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Bringing Resources to
Underserved Communities

CCRCD Staff and Board
Online meetings are now the norm. We’ve been meeting with partners, clients, Board members, and

Since 2019, the CCRCD has worked

significant data was gathered in a different setting;

with East Contra Costa communities to identify

we held listening sessions in each community.

local water priorities such as tap water quality,

These sessions were designed to provide an

flooding, and climate resilience. CCRCD staff

opportunity for deeper engagement and gave

developed relationships in the communities of

us a better understanding of the issues residents

Bay Point, Pittsburg, and Antioch and designed

face. We sat down with community groups,

a program focused on community feedback to

schools, and individual residents to gather infor-

help identify and prioritize issues.

mation on the issues that impact them most.

We heard from 300 people in our study area by

With funding through the Department of Water

attending community events and collecting

Resources, the CCRCD joins a host of organiza-

surveys, both online and in person. The most

tions, from municipal agencies to tribal organi-

each other without using fossil fuels or spending time in traffic. There is a good chance this will continue
to be part of our routine when we get past the pandemic.

Chris Lim

Ben Weise

Elissa Robinson

Heidi Petty

Patty Pell

Elizabeth Harrison

Lisa Damerel

Lisa Anich

Eric Akeson

zations, that are undertaking this work to rectify disparities in disadvantaged communities
throughout the Bay Area and Northern California. The assessment will help the California Department of Water Resources identify potential
projects and prioritize spending on projects that
benefit disadvantaged communities.
View the results of the assessments for Bay Point
and Pittsburg in both English and Spanish at
www.ccrcd.org under ‘Programs/Watersheds.’

Top row: Chris Lim, Executive Director; Ben Weise, Agriculture Conservation Manager; Elissa Robinson, Watershed Conservation Manager
Middle row: Heidi Petty, Watershed Program Manager; Patty Pell, Accountant and Office Administrator; Elizabeth Harrison, Watershed Conservation Coordinator
Bottom row: Lisa Damerel, Watershed Conservation Coordinator; Lisa Anich, Watershed Conservation Manager; Eric Akeson, Digital Communications Manager

Elissa Robinson
Watershed Conservation Manager

East County view of Mt. Diablo.
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Board of Directors

Associate Board Members

NRCS Staff

Igor Skaredoff, Board President
Bethallyn Black, Vice President
Walter Pease, Treasurer
Renée Fernandez Lipp, Director
Lorena Castillo, Director

Bob Simmons
Bob Peoples
Ryan Sherring

Clarimer Hernández, District Conservationist
Michael Callahan, Civil/Agriculture Engineer
Hector Alvarez, Rangeland Management Specialist

Photo credit: Elissa Robinson
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CCRCD Financials

Thank you to our Donors & Supporters
A special thanks to our
generous community members
Austin Payne

Elena Gomez

Kathy Kearns

Beth Ludwig

Friends of Five Creeks

Laury Joseph

Bill Concannon

Hannah Hodgson

Marina Ramos

Bonnie Pannell

Hermanus Van Greunen

Mary Wais

Brian D. McBride

Igor & Shirley Skaredoff

Nancy Rieser

Carol Lampson

Jeffrey Gilman

Shaun Mason

Dean Kelch

Jody London

Tina Sherwin

Deborah Brandon

John Steere

Contributions to the CCRCD are deductible under

State of California and is supported by diverse

the provisions of IRC §170(c)(1). If you are interested

funding sources that enable us to fulfill our mis-

in partnering with us, please see our website.

sion and implement projects within our three

The table below shows the condensed, audited

program areas: Watersheds, Working Lands, and

financial data for the FY ending June 30, 2020. A

Restoration. Each year, we secure federal, state,

full independent audit report can be viewed on

local, and private funding along with the help of

our website.

many partners to continue our conservation and
environmental education efforts.

Revenues

Many thanks and much appreciation
to our major donors
Assemblymember Timothy S. Grayson

Contra Costa County Clean Water Program

Aragon Neon

Contra Costa County Flood Control & Water
Conservation District

Bull Valley Roadhouse

The CCRCD is a special district of the

Carquinez Regional Environmental
Education Center

El Sol Mexican Restaurant

Congressman Mike Thompson

Phillips 66 Refinery, Rodeo

Gauge Point Calibrations

Patty Pell
Accountant and Office Administrator

Expenses

Tax Income

$315,208

Salaries & Benefits

Public Funding Income

$399,079

Professional Services

$8,192

Contractors

$6,666

Other

$19,136

Total

$733,423

$577,117

Equipment, Supplies

$98,960

Administration

$49,996

Partnerships

$21,269

Total

$762,200

Rodeo Sanitary District
Sugar City Pet Supply
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Photo credit: Eric Akeson
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The CCRCD has
a lot going on!
FOLLOW US!
Please join us on Facebook, Instagram, and
LinkedIn. You can also subscribe to our
YouTube channel!
Visit CCRCD.org to learn more about our
programs and events.
CURRENTS is a publication of the Contra Costa
Resource Conservation District.
5552 Clayton Road, Concord, CA 94521
Phone: (925) 672-4577
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